A City For Inspiration

Beautiful Barcelona is an unbeatable meeting point for international businesses lured to the city for its stunning Mediterranean location and bustling open economy. Add to that Barcelona’s culture steeped in the arts, architecture, and history, and you have a compelling backdrop – and rich counterbalance – to your challenging internship experience.

Education
Schools, community services, children’s services, and more:
+ EADA Business School
+ Escola Montseny
+ IAAC - Institute for Advanced Architecture of Catalonia

IT
Software systems, IT, hardware, AI, and more:
+ Tranxfer
+ DMD Solutions

NGOs
Environmental advocacy and human rights promotion:
+ Homeless Entrepreneur
+ FEEB
+ Step by Step

Arts and Design
Artistic event production, art design, video production, and more:
+ Slam Dancing
+ Museu del Modernisme
+ Galeria Fernando Pinós

Find the internship that will launch your career

*These companies are examples of previous partnerships and cannot be guaranteed for internship placement.